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Chapter 2211 how is he?

At the end of the horizon, a full 18 luxury cars lined up in a row.

In this way, Pentium swept across.

The heavy body leaned over the ground, but it almost made the world tremble.

Seeing the sudden appearance of the convoy in front of him, Leonard Chu and others
were all bewildered.

Especially the little golden man logo on the car made the sentient beings tremble.

“This…

This is, Rolls Royce?

“Eighteen Rolls Royce?”

“F*ck me!”

“Shall I go to Nima?”

“Zhu Gongchen and others lay on the ground, looking at the rolling luxury car, but they
were almost scared to pee. Before thinking about it, they thought that Leonard Chu’s
caravan was luxurious enough, the all-encompassing Mercedes-Benz S. However,
compared with the team in front of me, it is so much shit. “God!

“Whose is this wedding banquet today?”

“Could it be that the son of Vietnam’s richest man could not get married?”

“At this time, Leonard Chu and others were already thrown to the side of the road by the
people Ericson called. They looked up with doubts and panic. Finally, the convoy
stopped slowly. The door opened. The two men who came down first came forward,
stood on both sides respectfully, welcoming the people in the car to get off. At this
moment, the world is quiet. Everyone, full of awe, look at this In this way, in the eyes of
everyone’s attention, a thin figure slowly stepped down from the car. His suit was
straight and his eyebrows were prestigious. His deep and ethereal eyes were almost



reflecting the sea of   stars. At the moment this person appeared, Zhu Gongchen and
others opened their eyes wide. “My God!

“So young?”

“Is he the protagonist today?”

“It’s just that, what kind of background does this person have that allows Ericson Li, Lei
Sanye and others to come to congratulate him in person?”

“Zhu Gongchen’s heart was panic again, and doubtful again. “Why is it him?”

Tian Xiuxiu was also stunned on the spot, eyes full of shock, looking at the figure in front
of him. At the beginning, under Denham City, Dongchang Lake battle, Tian Xiuxiu and
others were watching the battle. Therefore, she recognized Ye with a natural glance.
Fan. But Tian Xiuxiu didn’t expect that they would meet this person again in this way
today. “Leonard, do you remember him?

“He is the man who walked on Dongchang Lake that day.”

“Since that time, Yurou Na Nizi has been completely fascinated by him. Where can I find
his contact information?”

” “Ok?

“Leonard, what’s wrong with you?”

Tian Xiuxiu said to Leonard Chu, but he did not see Leonard Chu respond.

When he looked back, he found that Leonard Chu at this time was trembling and his
eyebrows were red as blood.

Tian Xiuxiu was terrified, she had never seen Leonard Chu such a face.

Leonard Chu didn’t speak, but his eyes were blood-red, staring at Mark’s direction.

How could he not remember Mark?

Because of Mark, Leonard Chu didn’t know how much embarrassment he had.

At the engagement banquet, he was swept out by the restaurant owner because of
Mark.

After the Shen family invited a banquet, Leonard Chu also made a fool of himself.

In the past few years, Leonard Chu has fallen on Mark, not knowing how many
somersaults he has planted.



I thought that after getting rid of the green tea b*tch Terrisa Qiu, he could get rid of Mark
completely.

However, Leonard Chu never dreamed that his wedding would also collide with Mark.

“Mr. Chu, hahaha, Mr. Chu~” “I should have thought about it.”

“I should have thought it was yours~” Leonard Chu smiled sadly with red brows.

Chapter 2212 I’m The Bride Here

In fact, at the beginning, when the traffic police called him Mr. Chu, Leonard Chu had
thought about whether it was Mark.

But at that time, Leonard Chu thought that Mark was already married and it was
impossible to hold another wedding, so he rejected it.

But the facts before him slapped Leonard Chu in the face severely.

It turned out that today’s wedding banquet was really for Mark.

“Mark, you wait.”

“Thirty years in Hedong, thirty years in Hexi, don’t bully the young and poor!” “One day, I,
Leonard Chu, will definitely trample you under your feet.”

“I used to be. The humiliation you have suffered in front of you will surely be a thousand
times, a hundred times, and all will be returned~” Leonard Chu clenched his palm tightly
and let out a beast-like growl.

“Hell, you are paralyzed!” “What’s the matter, why don’t you get out?” At this moment,
the two Jinbao Yinbao brothers slapped Leonard Chu’s forehead, cursing loudly.

When Zhu Gongchen and others saw this, they quickly ran away.

“Leonard, let’s go~” Zhu Gongchen grabbed Leonard Chu and was about to run outside.

However, who could have thought that before Leonard Chu and the others had gone far,
they saw a woman among the crowd, rushing towards the front with a disheveled hair.

“Leonard, how can you marry another woman?” “How can you lie to me~” “No~” “You
don’t think so.”

“You said you want to marry me, how can you lie to me?” This While crying, the woman
rushed through the crowd and ran in the direction of Mark.



The almost crazy woman in front of her was no one else, but Helen Qiu’s younger sister,
Terrisa Qiu.

After inquiring all the way, she learned that Chu Wen was flying with their motorcade
and came to The Twinfill.

So Terrisa Qiu followed all the way.

She wants to stop this wedding, she wants to restore her happiness.

She would never allow her own man to marry another woman.

However, before Terrisa Qiu approached, she was stopped by a nearby security guard.

“Where is the crazy woman?” “Mr. Chu’s wedding banquet, do you dare to rush into it?”
“You can’t die?” Jin Bao cursed with a black face.

However, how could Terrisa Qiu pay attention to these warnings? Her eyes were full of
tears and she roared sadly.

“Get out!” “You all get out of me.”

“I am the bride.”

“I am the mistress of the Chu family.”

“I am the heroine of today. How dare you slavish slaves stop me?” Terrisa Qiu yelled like
crazy, even if she was far away, she could hear her .

“Huh?” “What’s the matter?” “Who is making a noise there?” Mark at this moment,
obviously heard the noise from a distance, and frowned.

Ericson said ashamed: “Mr. Chu, it’s okay, she’s just a crazy woman. She is probably
crazy because she wants to marry a wealthy family. She is talking nonsense, saying that
she is Mr. Chu’s bride.”

“Oh, what else?” “Can my husband still recognize me?” Mark suddenly smiled when he
heard the words.

“Go, let me go, I want to see, who is it that dare to pretend to be my Mark’s wife?” Mark
was also on a whim, so he went over and took a look.

“Let go of me!” “You b*tches.”

“Dare to stop me?” “I am the mistress of the Chu family, and I am the bride here?” “You
wait, I will let my husband give You look good!” Terrisa Qiu struggled violently, her sharp
curses resounding through the sky.



“Miss Qiu, I think that I’m afraid you’ve gone to the wrong place.”

“There is no your husband here, there are only Helen’s husband.”

At this moment, a faint laughter came quietly.

Hearing this familiar voice, Terrisa Qiu was stunned.

She suddenly raised her head, and she saw Mark’s familiar profile.

“Wh… why are you?” “Why are you here?” “You go, my wedding with Leonard, you are
not welcome.”

why you?

“Why are you here?”

“You go, my wedding with Leonard, you are not welcome.”
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